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AND DEBATER BASKET TOSSERS A. S. 0. Rl. MUST HOROR NINE TEAMS OUT
B I H U 0 GAME U LAWYER
SENTINEL CONTRACTS
GOES TO LEGISLATURE
TOR TOURNAMENT
WILL'
MEET
SOON
IS SEASON'S USE
No contracts for the publishing of the
Howard A. Johnson, a graduate of the
Sentinel, the University year book, can!
law school, was elected to the state leg
Gi r l s ’ b a s k e t b a l l g a m e s
CANDIDATES
TO
GATHEB
be let without the approval of the A. S.i
islature from Silver Bow county in the
STABT NOVEMBEB 29.
NOVEMBEB 29.
U. M. This step was decided upon by
recent election. He .received hjs LL. B.
the executive committee of the A. S. U.
in 1917.
M. a t a regular session last night.
Shortly lifter graduation he enlisted in
Condition of Bierman’s Men the aviation corps hnd received the rank All Men Possessing Talent The committee also decided that last Delta Gamma and Town Team
year's Sentinels shall be sold for $1.50.
of lieutenant. While flying in France his
Urged to Be Present and
to Play First Game
Good, Adams Only Man
A petty cash fund of $10 will be ad
plane crashed to earth and he was se
Bring
Suits.
With New Bales. With Serious Injury.
vanced to the editors of the Sentinel ana
verely hurt, recovering only after a long
The Kaimin. The money is to defray
period of disability.
the small expenses of the editors. When
Johnson is a member of Sigma Nu fra
November 29 is the date set for the
Nine teams, representing each sorority
T he Montana Grizzlies will play their ternity and while a t school was a Varsity
the money is spent the editors are to
first
gathering
of
Varsity
basketball
last game of the season when they meet debater.
submit a statem ent of their expenditures on the campus, Town, Out-of-Town,
candidates.
Every
man
in
the
University
the strong University of Idaho eleven on
and another ten dollars will be given Eloise Knowles cottage and Craig hall
that has any talent and intends to try out them.
will take p art in the girls’ inter-organiza
Dornblaser field tomorrow afternoon a t
is
requested
to
attend
this
meeting.
I
t
tion basketball tournament beginning No
2:30. A hard game is expected as the
will be h eld'in the gymnasium at 7.30.
vember 29. The schedule for the first
Muscovites have had a very successful
All candidates are requested to bring
two weeks of the tourney and a new set
Reason and have shown themselves capa
uniforms, as suits will not be issued un
of rules regarding the game were a r
ble of playing a. hard, consistent game.
til after the Christm as holidays.
ranged at a meeting of the women's in
The condition of Cpach Bierman’s men
The prospects for a winning team this
ter-organization athletic council held in
was not changed to any great extent in
year are bright. Three men are back
the gymnasium office Wednesday.
the game - with the S tate college last
from last year's squad and also a
According to the new rules, said to be
Saturday. With the exception of Adams,
in the new Spaulding book, there is to
there were no serious injuries to the Letter Describing Starvation number of men th at played on the squad
but
did
not
receive
a
letter.
With
these
be a center line which the guards and
and Conditions of the
squad. The little quarterback is suffer
men back and a large number of new
forwards cannot pass, and the centers
Chinese Bead.
ing from a wrenched ankle received in
Change in Schedule Will Bene cannot
material
of
Ability
to
help
them
out,
it
throw baskets.
the University of Washington game.
fit Students Who Attend
looks
like
a
winning
year
for
the
Mon
The first game of the tournam ent will
The Muscovites have been playing ex
Summer
Quarter.
tana
quintet.
be between Town and Delta Gamma.
cellent football this year. The fighting
The purpose of the world fellowship
The three letter men of last year's
Town, who won first honors and the
spirit of the team is due to their new week of prayer, to bring into closer
squad
are
Captain
Sullivan,
Larkin
and
tourney last year, will only have one
Coach, Tom Kelley. They have lost to touch all Christians the world over, was
Walterskirchen.
Ahern,
a
letter
man
of
An
unusual
variety
of
beginning
all-star
back, but with Lillian Christen
both Washington State college and the explained by M argaret Wickes, .chairman
University of Oregon by but one • touch of the world fellowship and bible study last year, withdrew from school, but is courses will be offered during the win sen, Mary Showell, Alice Sheedy and E s
down, and hav victories over Whitman committee of the Y. W. C. A., presiding expected to return in time for the bas ter quarter, in the opinion of Dr. A. S. ther Nelson out for practice, Town is
Merrill, chairman of the University expected to have a team of championship
and the University of Utah. On com a t the regular meeting of the organiza ketball season. .
Some of the most promising candidates schedule committee.
timber. Delta Gamma will be greatly
parative scores with, teams th at both tion Tuesday a t 5 o’clock in convocation
are Straw, Baird, Joy, McKain, Kain,
New courses will be offered by the de strengthened by Edwina D exter and
schools have played,^ Idaho shows hall.
stronger than, the Grizzlies. Washington . Mrs. G. A. McAllister spoke on the Elliott, W arner, Adams, Spogen, Higbee, partm ents of economics, english, bota Frances Pope, both new students a t
S tate college won over the Muscovites by value of prayer. Mrs. W alter McLeod MacGowan, Kershner, P orter and H ar ny* physics, music, psychology and m ath Montana. Hazel McHaffie, a high, school
ematics. PaTt of these will be open to star, h a s . a bad ankle and may not be
but one touchdown and they in turn de followed with a song, “The Lord Is My per.
Captain Sullivan urges every man on freshmen while p art of them will be for able to play until later in the season.
feated Whitman college. The Cougars Shepherd.”
Elizabeth Wickes played
the campus interested in the game, advanced students.
Craig hall will also have a strong team
crossed the Grizzly line four times and Chopin’s “Nocturne in E Flat.”
“This change in the schedule will be with Bonna Pearsall from last year’s
scored a field goal, winning by a 31 to’O Lois Thompson read a letter from An-i whether they are experienced or not, to
try
out
for
the
team.
more truly in keeping with the quarter second all-star team, Pearl Dagenhart,
score. Whitman college also won from hie Hamilton, statistician with the Y. W.
system, enabling a student to attend Rita Jahreiss, Amanda Velahanje, Opal
Montana, True, the Grizzlies were a crip C. A. in Shanghai, China, telling of the
summer school and any other two quar MiNinch, Helen Carson and Edith Jones,
ple squad when they met the Cougars, great' need for financial aid in that por
ters of the year and to get practically all players of experience. Marie Schultz,
they outplayed Whitman in every phase tion of the Chinese empire. The letter
the same work as he would by being here star forward for four years a t Corval
of the game, but th at does not go into describes the population as starving after
three consecutive quarters. I t also is in lis high school, will be one of Craig hall’s
the percentage column.
a season of unusual drouth. According
tended to provide each student with the strongest players.
-■ Captain Plastina a t center is touted as to Miss Hamilton's account, theig condi
requisite number of hours without taking
Theta, who took second place last
th e strong man in the lineup of the Mus tion is such th at a big majority of the in
courses which he does not want,” said year, will be weakened by the loss of
covites. He is a veteran a t the game, habitants have been reduced to a diet of
Mr. Merrill Thursday afternoon.
having had three year's experience at roots and leaves, and many deaths have
Virginia McAuliffe, first all-star, and
high point winner in last year’s tourna
Moscow and two years a t Idaho Techni resulted.
Impossible
for
Most
Students
to
ment. Vivian Burneau, also a high point
cal institute. Perrine, a tackle, and Irv
Anyone wishing to send money for this
Get to Their Homes and
winner for T heta last year, will not be
ing, a baekfield man, both took part in cause may address it to George Fitch, in ,
Back
Is
Season.
here. Mary Laux will captain the T heta
the Olympic games, and should be able care of the Y. M. C. A., 120 Szchnen
quintet. Lillian Goff, Anaconda all-star,
to give creditable performances in their Road, Shanghai, China, or to David Yui,
Helen Little, Irm a W agner, Florence
positions. The Brashears brothers and National Y. M. C. A., 20 Museum Road,
Conrad, Irene McQuarrie and Virginia
Whitcomb in the baekfield add to make Shanghai.
Classes will be held as usual on the
Yegen will form the squad from which
Friday following Thanksgiving day. This
the Idaho team a scoring machine. Brown
Pamphlets
containing
statistics
on
Y.
Theta will pick her team.
and Neal playing the guards will help the
decision was reached on the basis of the
W. C. A. work in all p arts of the world
line on defense and offense.
Alpha Phi will probably be one of the
views of the faculties of the four insti
The University R. O. T. C. was in-; strongest teams contesting. Solvay An
Coach Bierman has been sending the were distributed before the close of the tutions comprising n;he University of
spected by Major A rthur W. Cleary derson, first all-star guard, and Emma
Grizzlies through a brisk practice every meeting. One of them, “How Wide Is Montana.
evening and Montana will put a team on Your Circle?” contains “Hymns of the
Quast, sister of Lillian Quast, who made
The ground' for this is the fact that /Wednesday afternoon.
The three companies, marching to the last year’s second all-stars, Ruth James,
the field Saturday th at will fight from Lights,” the official hymn of the national the great majority of the students will
Y.
W.
C.
A.,
the
words
of
which
were
the starting whistle to the final shot.
be in the city anyway, many of them music of the R. O. T. C. band, went Nina Moore and Gretchen Muckier are
Montana has lost both her games with written by secretaries of the organization living here, and a large p art of the re through the maneuvers of close - order all players of experience and have been
in
India
and
China.
teams of the Northwest conference, and
mainder live so far away th at it would drill, on the oval in front of main hall. showing up well in practice work.
the game! tomorrow gives her a chance
Helen Newman and Eunice Whiteside
be impossible for them to reach their Major Cleary expressed himself as be
to keep o u t of the cellar berth.. The
homes for Thanksgiving and return ing well pleased with the work, and said of the Kappa team and all-stars from
t
the
local
corps
la
doing
as
good
game will be the* last contest for six of
last year, will not be back this year. Kapwithout missing two days of school.
Bierman's men, Captain Dahlberg,
In this connection the cost of operat as any R. O. T. C. corps he has in na will have four old girls on their team,
spected.
Adams, Freeman, DeMers, Higbee and
Maribel Spelman, Ann Wilson, M argaret
ing this University for a single day is in
M ajor Cleary is connected with Gen Rutherford and Olive Dobson.
H arris will don th e moleskins for the
the vicinity of $1,500 actual money everal
Liggett’s
staff
a
t
the
headquarters
last time on a Montana field. They prom 
Elsie Thompson has been elected cap
penses, and, if the labor value of the
ise to come out*'victors in their last fray.
student body, nearly a thousand in num of the western division in San Francisco. tain of the Delta Sigma Chi team, wh£ch
H
e
has
been
on
his
tour
of
inspection
for
Freem an at center, a powerful man in
will have Ovidia Gudmunsen, Doris Gai
ber, is counted, the total value of a Uni
the last month and has visited mostr of ly, Inga Iloem and Hilda Benson as old
the pivot position, with Elliott and De
versity day is probably $4,000.
the training corps of the western states. players.
Mers a t guards, Captain Dahlberg and Official Bed Tape Delays Pay
Says Mr. Cox, Director
He goes from here to inspect the cadets
MacGowan playing tackles and Dorsey
Out-of-town will have Ruth Cavin and
SOPHOMOBES COMPLETE
of Washington State college a t Pullman.
and Daylis or Carver a t ends will make
•» Vocational Men.
Celia Anderson, who both played on the
PLANS
FOB
BIG
DANCE
a line th a t even Olympic stars will have
Craig hall team last year, and Mary
to give all their attention to. With
THETA SIGS GIVE TEA.
Joyce, a member of last year’s out-ofPlans have been completed for . the
Adams playing quarterback, and Sulli
Many of the vocational men of the
town team. Knowles cottage and Outvan, Kershner, Higbee o r B arry filling University have not as yet received their sophomore-freshmen dance which will be
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national of-town may combine and form one team,
the other baekfield positions, Montana wanted bi-monthly checks from the war given in the gymnasium Saturday night. journalism fraternity, gave a silver tea according to latest reports. The Out-ofThe music will be peppy and the gym a t thq Alpha Phi house Thursday after town girls have not yet elected their
has a fast fighting baekfield, a combina department, according to S. H. Cox, head
tion th at is hard to beat.
of the vocational service a t the Univer effectively decorated, according to Bill noon for the girls of the journalism captain.
Idaho won from Montana last year at sity. This is due to the fact th at it takes Hughes, chairman of the committees on school. The proceeds are to be used to
The schedule for the first two weeks
Moscow by the score of 7 to 0. The from four to six weeks to complete the music and decorations.
publish a song book for the University.
is as follows:
game tomorrow will give th e Grizzlies a cycle of red tape requisite f<Tgetting the
The chaperones for the dance will be
Mrs. L aura D. Moore, a graduate The Nov. 29 ---- ---------- Town-Delta Gamma
chance to even things up.
chocks from Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Scott, Mr. and ta Sigma Phi from Kansas, poured. Mrs. Nov. 3 0
!.— ....Alpha Phi-Out of town
Each vocational man, upon entering Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, and Dr. R. H. Moore is doing post-graduate work in Dec. 1 ...............„..........Theta-Craig hall
NOTICE.
the University, is referred to l i e f F red Jesse and Miss Lucille Leyda.
business administration a t the University. Dec. 3 ......—
....... Kappa-Cottage
ericks, head of the vocational board a t
Bill Hughes asks th at alL sophomores
Dec. 6
....... ...Theta-Kappa
1 Seniors who have not received notices Helena, to the district vocational super come to the gymnasium Saturday mom-| Wilda, Verne and Norma Linderman Dec. 7 ______________Cottage-Alpha Phi
o f when they are to hare their Sentinel visor at Minneapolis. He in turn advises ing to help put up the decorations.
were dinner guests a t the Delta Gamma Dec. 8 ...:....Delta Sigma Chi-Out of town
cap and gown/pictures taken go to Show- the department a t Washington in regard
house Wednesday evening.
Dec. 9 ...!—..........._........Town-Craig hall
ell's studio Monday, Tuesday or Wednes to the payment of compensation and tui
Miss Josephine Swenson and Miss H.
Dec. 1 0 ........ .........Delta Gamma-Cottage
tion to the applicant.fc The checks are M. Gardner were dinner guests a t the
day of next week.
Pearle Degenheart returned yesterday
Two negatives and six pictures for sent out from there to Mr. Cox, who dis Kappa Alpha T heta house Wednesday from her home in Philipstorg, where she
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces thd
tributes them to the local men.
$2.25.
night.
attended her bother’s funeral.
pledging of Fred Owens of Missoula.

HAM) BATTLE IS EXPECTED
WITH MUSCOVITES.

Y J .C .A . HOLDS MEETING
IN CONVOCATION RAIL

SEVERAL NEW COURSES
OFFERED NEXT YEAR

CLASSES AS A SIDE DISH
FOR THANKSGIVING FEED

MAJOR CLEARY PLEASED
BY SHOWING OFR. O .T.C .

CHECKS DO NOT ARRIVE
FOR 0 VOCATIONAL MEN

THE M ONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State University.
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $2.00 a year.

SPORT FROTH
The Bobcats have gone home to their
lair minus a little hair, th at they lost in
the strugglie with the Grizzlies.
*

*

*

Every one of the eleven’ Grizzlies
GUY MOONEY ..
----------------Editor
RONALD KAIN
Business Manager was responsible for the slaughter. There
ANN W IL S O N ____ _____________,i_______ ...— ....___ ....
...^News Editor were so many stars in the game th at it
CLINTON CREWS, ROBERT MacHATTON____ _________ ........Managing Editors would be hard to pick individuals.
*
*
*
REX HEALY____ ______ ________ ___ — ------------— -------------------Sports Editor
AGNES BOYD J id L _______________ _________________ _________Society Editor
Elliott and MacGowan were responsi
ble for many holes in the Aggie line that
EDITORIAL BOARD:
some of Miss Leyda’s co-eds could have
Sadie Erickson
Elaine Bates
Caroline McCann
Gladys Robins walked through without interruption.
Margaret Rutherford
*
*
*
Reporters with stories in this issue, not including contributions by the editors
Dorsey, Daylis and Carver were ends
John Norvell
Wynema Woolverton
Roy Tillman
that the Aggie Offense had very much
Catherine Small
John Moriarty
Maribel Spelman
in mind.
Francis Cooney
Grace Baldwin
#
*
*
Gertrude Karcher
L arry Higbee
William Cogswell
Freem an and H arris, playing one of
Doris Thetge
Ralph Stowe
. Jack Stone
the last games of. their careers, held up
Gwendoline Keene
Celia Anderson
Ovedia Gudmunsen
/their p art in a way th at was easily no
M artha Morrison
Elaine Bates
Ethel Neville
ticeable. Although H arris was only in
FRIDAY, NOV. 19, 1920.
the game for one play, he was there.
*

j^r

THE LAST GAME.

Saturday afternoon for the last time this season the Grizzlies
will battle on Domblaser field. For the last time this season
they will fight to the finish—and win. It will be a worthy battle
and victory will be harder to achieve than it was last Saturday.
For three whole months the Bruins have been practicing—
molding a team which has gained a reputation that will not be
forgotten. The players are a battered bunch of heroes and we
are proud of them. And Saturday afternoon will be the last time
this season we can show them our appreciation. Saturday aft
ernoon is the last time this season that we can sit out on those
bleachers and cheer them on to victory. Will we do it? Will we
show them that we believe in them and know that they will win?
Let’s fill those bleachers. Let’s cheer so loud that they will
know—out there on the field, that every student is back of them
and fighting with them. Let’s make the old song come true:
On we’ll go and trample down the foe,
Let’s go, Montana, we’ll win today
The Grizzlies fight, fight, fight,
Will bring victory, let’s go, Montana
_________ We’ll win today!—M. R.________________________

Seven Grizzly Gridiron Men
Play Last Game for Montana
Captain H arry Dahlberg, H arry Ad
ams, James H arris, Lam bert DeMers,
‘William Walterskirchen, L arry Higbee
and Paul Freeman will finish their foot
ball careers, under the Grizzly banner,
Saturday afternoon when they line up
w ith the Grizzlies against the University
of Idaho.
Both Captain Dahlberg and H arry
Adams have played on the Varsity for
four years. Dahlberg has been in every
intercollegiate game since lie entered the
University, and with but two exceptions,
he has played the entire time of each
game. Adams has an enviable record of
long runs through entire opposing teams
for touchdowns a t critical moments, buthas been out of several games on account
of injuries.
Dahlberg came to the University from
Butte, high School, where he had played
for four years, each year being named
on the all state interschlastic team. He
entered Montana when freshmen were
allowed to play on the Varsity, and made
his Tetter his first year. He has played
a good consistent game a t the tackle po
sition a t all times.
Adams hails from Aberdeen, Washing
ton, Where he played high school and in
dependent football. H e entered Montana
in the fall of 1915, and has been a main
stay of the backfield since. He plays,
either the quarterback or halfback posi
tion. During the football seasons of
*17 and ’18 Adams was in the army. In
’19 he starred a t halfback and much of
Montana’s success this year is due to his
generalship as the quarterback.
James H arris came to the University
for the first time in the fall of 1917 and
that year woii his letter as a halfback.
In 191S he was in the navy. Last year
he played a consistent game a t guard.
This year the light but gritty ex-Butte
captain has been handicapped by the
.overwhelming preponderance of weight
o f ,th e men he has been competing for
positions with. But he has played well
as a substitute this year, both as half
and guard. He will graduate next spring.
Lam bert DeMers, the sage from Arlee, went out for football for the first
time last fall and played a stellar game
a t tackle. This year he was forced to
surrender th at position to big Tom MacGowan, but in turn cinched >a guard po
sition sought by a number of candidates.
H e has played every game for two years.
H e graduates in June.
Another player who first appeared tin-,
der the Grizzly banner last year is Will

iam Walterskirchen. H e came here from
Gonzaga, where he had played the grid
iron game. H e held down the center po
sition last year in every game. This
year Freem an has played Varsity center.
Walterskirchen has played substitute
center anid end. He will graduate a t the
end of the summer quarter next year.
L arry Higbee will also graduate at
the end of summer school next year. He
is playing his first year of football for
Montana. This adaptable athlete has
from the first of the season been a star
a t his halfback position opposite Sullivan.
Paul Freeman registered a t the Uni
versity for the first time this fall. P re
vious to playing here he had established
his name in the hall of fame a t Michigan
by his playing a t the center position on
Michigan’s “Big Ten” championship
team. He is one of the bright stars of
the Grizzly squad. H e will graduate in
June.
Seven loyal Bruins end their football
careers tomorrow. .

Scandal Column
TODAY’S VICTIM—
ANN BRUNDIGE WILSON.
Ever since
The column about
The crows and the
Crowbars, etc.
Appeared Ann
Wilson has been
Running around
With a chip on
Her shoulder.
We wonder why.
No names were
Mentioned yet
She has looked
At insideous
With those
Dirty looks
That we hear
So much about.
But we also
Notice that
She does not
Wear those darned
Things any more
Because publio
Opinion is a
Great modeler
Of wimmins
Clothes.
And other things.

*

*

Captain H arry Dahlberg has played
his last game against the Aggie brethren
and the Swede played a stellar game as
usual. Much credit goes to the line who
node the backfield famous.
*

*

Idaho is not to be outdone by W. S. C.
in the way of having family teams. A
lot has been heard of the three Hanley
brothers from Pullman and the three
Brashears of Idaho are right on their
trail.
*

*

“WHAT’S WORSE?”
t
Now, in this world of Gullibles,
A Fad; has come to curse,
One meets it almost everywhere
’Tis blankety, blank, blank verse.
n.
Perhaps it is too deep for us
To understand', blank verse,
B ut please hunt out the sotilful one
And give him a ride in a hearse.
H I.
And if it be “She” th at writes the lin<
So worthy of a purse,
A t least she ought to be allowed
To gaze in the eyes of a nurse.
IV.
Then when all these are put away
We’ll read lin e s'd e a r and terse,
And honor Mooney and Keeley (Pat)
Who never w rite blank verse.
I/Envoi:
(The w riter of this, is well aware
T h at this is not good verse,
B ut please don’t say th at it could be
Much blankety, blank, blank worse.]
—V. Gross.

Florence Laundry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48.

Visit—

Lingerie

The

Novelty
Shop

II ORCHESTRA TO GIVE
CONCERT IN DECEMBER
An excellently trained 50-piece orches
tra will appear in concert early next
month under the direction of Professor
A. H. Weisberg.
The members of the orchestra have
been practicing since registration and the
result is remarkable. The University
now has the largest and one of the most
thoroughly trained orchestras in -its his'tory. There are 10 first violins and six
seconds in the orchestra and they have
been drilled until they move as one. The
cello p art is also outstanding as one of
the attractive units in the organization.
The concert will be given sometime du
ring the first two weeks .in December..
The place has not yet been decided upon
but it is impossible to hold the concert
in convocation hall as the stage is too
small for the orchestra.

Hemstitching
Pleating
Buttons
Stamping

Embroidering
TELEPHONE 788 B.

■—

------------T H E ECONOMY < S O rfe ff~ ~ y

|

*

The Muscovites close the Grizzly sched
ule here next -.Saturday on Domblaser
field with a team th at is made up of vet
erans and all of them are good men.

Blouses

Enjoy the Cold Snappy
Days of November in One
o f Donohue9s Warm Coats
It is needless to suffer
from the inclemency of
the weather when you
can buy S u c h c o z y ,
warmth-giving C o a ts,
such as we offer in this
N ovem ber se llin g of
Coats, at new low level
prices. You want a new
Coat and we are mak
ing it easy for you to
secure one,

COUGAR STARS BENCHED

Three Special Coat Lots
In denial of a current rumor th at Mike
Moran and Roy Hanley, halfback and
end on the W. S. C. team, had accepted
bribes to “throw” the Washington StateCalifornia game, J. F. Bohler, W. S. Oj
athletic director, issued this statement*
Tuesday:
“In justice to the football team and the
student body I desire to state th at the
only reason for benching Roy Hanley and
Mike Moran was because of insubordinateammates. There is no foundation for
any other rumors which have been cir
culated as to the cause for benching the
two players.”
The rumor originated at Pullman when
the two players were dropped from the
lineup ju st before the 0 . A. C. game last
Saturday.

PHARMACY SCHOOL WILL
HAYE SPECIAL LECTURES
The school of pharmacy expects to
have a series of special lectures this year
which are to be given by prominent pharr
macists of the state. The lecturers have
been chosen by the Montana S tate P har
maceutical association, which will de
fray their expenses. The first lecturer
to speak will be Dr. Emil Starz, a drug
gist of Helena and chemist for the state
livestock and sanitary board. Dr. Starz
is considered by authorities to be one of
the best men on research work in the
state.

$27.50 $45 $55
Just at a time when the
question of a warm win
ter coat can be delayed
no longer, comes the
welcome news of this
November sale, of Coats.
Every Coat in the house
whether of cloth, plush,
or fur is priced for this
week at less 20%. In the
three special groups are
found all coats valued up
^o $75.00, while the re
maining stock goes at
20% less. You cannot af
ford to pass this Coat
event by.
Prices ARE Lower
at Donohue’s

STUDENTS EXPLAIN

Vocational Man
Gives Experiences
In German Camps
II.

Clifford M. Evans.

Mr. Evans, who comes from Everett,
Mass., is one of the service men who
Freshmen Hear of Meaning and have seen the horrors of imprisonment
in Germany. H e enlisted in the 28th
Origin of New and Old
Pennsylvania division, 112th Infantry, in
U Traditions.
May, 1918, and was immediately sent to
France. H e fought first in the Arras
sector during the last part of June, then
Short talks by students pertaining to< in August a t Chateau-Thierry, where he
University traditions and music fur was shot in the leg and sent to a hospi
nished by the Grizzly band featured the tal. F or two weeks preceding October
student convocation held a t 9 o’clock 10, he fought in the Argonne and during
Wednesday morning.
this battle was wounded in the left arm
The meeting was opened by a selec and captured by the Germans. F or two
tion played by the band, followed by a months and, a half he was shipped all
brief talk by Yell King P a t Keeley. Kee- over Germany. During this time his arm
ley outlined the plans formed by the was given no attention excepting a paper
student convocation committee regarding bandage once a week. IBs food consisted
mass singing b y . students. H e stated of barley coffee, barley soup, limburger
that a student convocation would be held cheese, and, once a week, one potato.
November 30. At this convocation he
Finally, on November 11, the armistice
said each fraternity on the campus' would was signed, and the next day he was
■*be expected to present a quartet. “We sent to a prison hospital a t S tuttgart on
also expect,” he said, “to have quartets the Austrian border. He stayed there
from the schools of journalism, law and about six weeks, “the longest time I ever
forestry.”
passed in my life,” Mr. Evans said, and
Brice Toole discussed Hi-Jinks. He ex even there received no better food nor
plained it as a tradition, and told how care. I t was a huge hospital, crowded
the men and women of the University with 20 Americans, 300 Russians, 200
French, 75 English and Belgians, B rit
take turns putting it on.
Aber day, its origin and observance ish and French Colonials and other
was explained by Guy Mooney. He ex fighters from all over the world.
plained how once every spring, students
A t last oh December 20, Mr. Evans’
and faculty don old clothes and work turn came to leave Germany; On New
out-of-doors beautifying the campus. He Year’s day, 1919, he got to Vichy, after
also explained C harter day, its meaning traveling through Switzerland, and there
and origin.
his arm was broken and reset. Then
i Eck Mosby, speaking on University it was Bordeaux and home, home to
traditions in general, directed his talk en 11 months in the hospital a t F o rt Mq
tirely to the freshmen. He explained the H enry, Baltimore, Md., for treatm ent for
green cap tradition, the tub-rush and the ■his arm. Not till last January was he
painting of the “M.” H e told of the discharged.
building of the “M” on Mount Sentinel.
“The Germans did have some medi
The choosing of the May queen and cine,” Mr. Evans said in reference to
the’ annual spring dances were described their treatm ent of him, “but i t wasn’t
by Helen Little, W. S. G. A. president.
much, and they had to use it on their
jinn Wilson spoke on the various so own men.”
cial events of the year.
At the close of the meeting the stu MORTAR BOARD WILL MEET
dents voted to circulate a petition, ask
ing the faculty to grant a holiday on the
Friday following Thanksgiving.
The m ortar board will meet a t the

THREE HIGH SCHOOLS
CLAIM STATE HONORS
Billings, Anaconda, Miles City
Undefeated Elevens in
Scholastic Race.
-

No agreement has been reached for
settling the interscholastic football cham
pionship contention. . The three unde
feated claimants, Billings, Anaconda and
Miles City, have been unable to come to
term s as to deciding games.
Billings has cancelled its Thanksgiving
day game with Miles City and will play
with Butte on that date, refusing to play
one of the championship contenders in
favor of a team which has been badly
beaten twice.-this season.
The Anaconda team has been unable to
get a post-season game with Billings, as
the Sugar City eleven seems set on play
ing either E verett high school of Ev
erett, Washington, or west high of Salt
Lake City for the western championship
of the United States, rather than play
for state honors.
The Miles City Star now talks of a
game between Anaconda and the Miles
City team for the championship, counting
Billings out by default. Anaconda high
is claiming the state honors already, since
the last year’s champions have declined
to play her, while Billings sport writers
take it for granted that everyone in the
state knows that they have by far the
best team.
Miss Stella Chandler, a student in the
school of business administration, left
Wednesday evening for Woon Socket,
South Dakota, where she has been-called
by the serious illness of her mother.

EAT
What you like
when you like
HOME CAFE
All Home Cooking

BRUM MAJOR APPOINTED*

Personals
President and Mrs. E. O. Sisson were
dinner guests of Sigma Nu Wednesday
evening.
Samuel Goza of Helena visited his son,
Sam Goza, Jr., a t the Sigma Nu house
Wednesday.
Delta Sigma Chi sorority entertained
Mr. E. L. Freeman and Mr. Alexander
Dean at dinner Wednesday.
O. S. A. held open house for the mem
bers last night a t 333 University ave
nue. The evening was spent in dancing.
Light refreshments were served.

SOPHS SHORT OF FUNDS.

I t was discovered a t a special meeting
of the sophomore class Thursday after
noon th at the greater number of its
members have failed to pay their class
dues. James Murphy, president of the
class, requested th at every sophomore
pay his dues before Saturday night, th at
Word has been received from Marie
the integrity and the credit of the class
Dion, who was called home by the death
may be maintained and that financial
of her father, stating th at she intends to
troubles may not stand in the way of a
return here next quarter.
successful sophomore-freshman dance
Saturday night.
Delta Gamma will give a dime dance
Friday evening a t the Parish House. An
NOTICE.
orchestra under the direction of Patrick
Keeley wilU furnish }the music. The
Special meeting of the Delta Psi Tues
dance is open to all University students.
day, November 23, at 7 :30 o’clock in Miss
Mareline Turck posed as the “Dancing Leyda’s office in the gymnasium. Fine
Girl” a t the studio meeting of the art for non-attendance 25 cents.
league and Delta Phi Delta last Tuesday
evening.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Ann Rector of Great Falls, and a for
mer student here was the honor guest at
a dinner party given a t Craig hall by
Edith Jones and Helen Wood Thursday
evening. Those present were: Inez
Bozorth, Dorohtea Rector, M argaret Mc
Kay, Mildred Carpenter, Amanda Velekenje, Helen Wood and Edith Jones.

The Hat Shop

A meeting of the junior class will be
held next Wednesday afternoon a t 4:10
p. m. All juniors are urged to be pres
ent as it will be the last meeting for the
quarter;

307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU
WANT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing hut the best in every
thing.
Phone 686 J

J. E. Woods, Joseph Wood and Irene
James of Harlowton spent the week-end
with Helen Wood of Craig hall over the
week-end.

Miss' Emeline Whitcomb was hostess
a t a dinner party given in the home eco
nomics rooms Thursday evening. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Mr. and Mrs. John X. Neuman, Mr.
William Jameson, Misses Francis Cor
bin, Lucia Haley, Mamie Burke and Dor
othy Miller. Bertha Reis, Eleanor DietAlpha Phi house Friday afternoon at rich anti Inez Tiedt, members of the
4:30. This is an organization composed class in household management, assisted
of all senior girls.
the hostess. The table was tastily dec
orated with mountain ash berries and
H. M. JONES WRITES STORY. leaves, and the place cards, designed by
the class in color and design, were clever
little P uritan maids.
Howard Mumford Jones, a former pro
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
fessor on th,e University English faculty,
is the author of “Drigsby’s Universal
Regulator.” a story that appeared in the
November number of the Midland, a
well known literary magazine. To fa
miliar observers the local color of his
Hats made to order. Also
story is unmistakeable.
NOTICE.

BARKER BAKERY

Francis Williamson, a vocational stu
dent in forestry, has been appointed
drum major of the University band by
Major A. C. Cron.
Williamson, who enlisted in the army
prior to the outbreak of the World War,
has acted as drum major for two army
bands. While stationed on the Mexican
border with the Sixth Ohio infantry he
Jed the band connected with th at unit.
During the war, before sailing for France
he was drum major of the 147th infantry
band a t Camp Sheridan, Alabama.

remodeling. New line of
woolen and silk hose.
Everything in the line of
Oriental novelties, incense
burners and all kinds of
incense—Basket?.

Mrs. John Cannon
■115 S. Higgins

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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J M anager j f

Regal Shoes

Florence Flotel

Barber Shop

Back to Pre- W ar Basis

"T he One Best”

$10.00

For Christmas

You can take your choice
of our best brown and
black calfskin shoes. Prices
formerly $15.00 to $18.00.

that little re
FOR
membrance— your
photograph in an a t
tractive gift case. Let
us show them to you.

Our styles and sizes are as
yet complete, but are go
ing fast.

Special Discount
to Students.

The

Studio

Bootery

HARTKORN’S
214 Higgins Avenue

128 Higgins A venue

Liberty Theater
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 19-20

Meet Your Friends

KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS AND POOL

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail *
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

We

Make a Business of Scraping
Your Acquaintance at

The Fashion Barber Shop
C. C. McCtJRDV

You Lil^e a
Cup of
Good Coffee
Grill Has It
AND EVERYTHING

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

The Grill Cafe

M a ryP ick fo rd
IN

From the Frohman Success
“OP O’ ME THUMB”

Saturday Afternoon

WASHING
MACHINE 'p™ 5
MATINEE

Be
There

DEBATE CONTEST
PLACES NINE MEN
Second Contest Will Be Held
Tuesday in Auditorium at
7:30 O’clock.
Nine contestants were cliosen to be on
the Varsity debate squad a t the first
preliminary tryouts held last Tuesday
evening in the auditorium. They are:
Arthur Redding, Theodore Johnson,
M argaret J. Farrell, Marcus Derr, H ar
old Fitzgerald, Delbert Cawley, Kenneth
Murphy, Leo Stewart and Harold Reyn
olds. Lewis M. Simes, instructor in the
law school, and Arthur Jacobson, in
structor in economics, were the judges.
Each contestant had three minutes for
constructive argument and three minutes
for rebuttal. The question was the Ja p 
anese exclusion problem.
The second preliminary contest will be
held next-Tuesday evening in the audi
torium a t 7:30. George W itter, debate
manager, requests that all contestants
be there a t 7 :15. Six contestants will be
chosen from this tryout.
The following have handed in their
names to Mr. W itter: Edmund Nichols,
Thomas Colton, Carl Dragstedt, Ruth
James, David Smith, Charles Freeman,
Donald Carnal, Harold Willis, Howlett
F u llerto n / Malcolm Boucher, DeWitt
Law and Tyson. “All others who wish
to enter the contest must hand their
names in immediately,” said Mr. W itter.
“The rules and the questions will be the
same as those of the first contest, but
there will be new judges.
The first debate will be with Mon
tana State college February 3 a t Boze
man, the second with Washington State
college in February a t Missoula. There
will be two debates March 1: The Uni
versity of Idaho versus the University of
Montana a t Missoula, and the University
of Utah versus the University of Mon
tana a t Salt Lake.

WORK FOR WOMEN.

Work for women for either board
or room in private homes or house
work in spare time.
See George Shepard, 12:45 to 1:15
registrar’s office.

SENTINEL CAMERA MAN
VISITS MURDER SCENE
Owen Smithers, Sentinel staff pho
tographer, will leave Saturday morning
for Plains and Thompson Falls, where
he will take photographs relating to the
Leon Richardson murder, for the Ana
conda Standard.
Smithers will get pictures a t the scene
of the murder near Plains and will then
go to Thompson Falls to take a snap
shot of Mrs. Fred McCully, who is im
prisoned in the county jail there, ac
cused of murdering Richardson.

VOCATIONAL FORESTERS
WILL GET NEW COURSE
Forest Botany Class Is Being
Organized for Students
From Eastern States.

TEACHER’S ASSOCIATION
TO MEET IN

EIGHT BEST ESSAYS WIN
IN BIG STODENT CONTEST

Prominent Speakers to Include
Governor-elect J. M. Dixon
and £ . C. Elliott.

Seventy-five dollars in prizes is offered
by A rthur Murray of New York for the
best essay on “Five Ways - of Earning
Mdhey at College.”
The rules for the contest are as fol
lows:
1. Any student may enter the con
test.
2. A t least two of the methods should
be original; the other three may be based
upon the experience of o th e rs..
3. The essay should contain not over
500, words.
4. The prizes: F irst prize, $25; sec
ond prize, $15; third prize, $10.
F or the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth prizes $5 each will be given.
5. The winning essay will be pub
lished in a leading magazine,,
6. Contest closes November 25. Send
■manuscripts to Arthur Murray, 143 E ast
39th street, New York, N. Y. .
The contest judges will be announced
later.

A large number of Missoula educators
will feature in the activities of the Mon
tana State Teachers* association a t -Bill
ings, November 23, 24 and 25. Many
of them hold im portant places on various
committees.
The first day a t the meeting E.dward
C. Elliott, chancellor of the University
of Montana, will give the response to
the address of welcome. President E; 0.
Sisson of the State University will give
an address. Wednesday afternoon Gov
ernor-elect J. M. Dixon will speak on
“The
Development
oi
Leadership
Through the Study of Social Science.’
■Monday, H. G. Merriam, professor of
English a t the State University, will talk
on “Student Attitudes Toward Instruct
ors T hat Cripple Leadership.” I ra B.
Fee, superintendent of Missoula schools,
will speak on “The American School
Systems’ Contribution to Democratic
Citizenship.” ~Tuesday, F. O,. Smith will
give an address on “A Physical and Men
tal Health Program for the Schools of
Montana.”
Many of the Missoula representatives
hold prominent positions on the commit
tees. J. H. Underwood is a member of
th e ; executive
committee.
Freeman
Daughters is chairman of the standing
committee of educational progress, Ira
B. Fee and G. A. Ketcham are also mem
bers. Ira Fee is on the exhibits com
mittee, L. M> Simes on the financial com
mittee, J. H. Underwood on the salaries
committee, and M. J. Elrod on the so-,
cial committee.

A. N. Steward of Corvallis, Oregon,
will take charge of a class in forest bot
any which is being organized for the vo
cational students in the school of for
estry.
“This course is planned especially for
the eastern men who are not acquainted
w ith th e forests in this p art of the coun
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney H. Cos were
try,” said D orr Skeels, dean of the school dinner guests a t Craig hall Tuesday eve
of forestry. H e added that a number of ning.
the men had enrolled in freshman bot
any -but th at i t was not suited to the
needs of the eastern students in forestry.
As a beginning it was impossible to get
CLEANING
AND
PRESSING
an instructor for this work a t the begin
ning of the year, a lecture class in map
ping and surveying was substituted. This
class will now begin the study of forest
botany under Mr. Steward.
MERCHANT TAILORS
Mr. Steward has been studying a t Cor
vallis. He is highly recommended by
All Work Made by US Is Guar
by faculty of the Oregon Agricultural
anteed for Style, F it and F irstTemporary Officers Elected— college.
class Workmanship.
Dean Skeels stated that everything
Bay Spencer Presi
possible
was
being
done
to
help
the
vo
dent.
318 N. HIGGINS AVE.
cational students. Special courses in
MISSOULA, MONT.
English, mathematics and woodcraft
have
been
organized
for
them.
The
in
A social science club was organized
Tuesday evening, November 16, with 12 dividuals are being helped in many ways.
charter members. The following tempo
rary officers were elected: President, PRESIDENT SISSON WILL
SPEAK IN EASTERN CITY
Ray Spencer; vice president, Harold Fitz
gerald; secretary, Stella Chandler ; treas
President
E. O. Sisson has been in
urer, John Southwick. Membership will
consist of those interested in economic vited to speak to the School Citizenship
and social problems. The club will meet league on -the purposes of the league, a t
every two weeks on Tuesday evening at the department of superintendency m eet
ing to be held in Atlantic City, New J e r
7:45 in the library.
The purpose of the club is intellectual sey, in February. The department of
rather than social, according to C. E. superintendency is a p art of the National
Burgee, assistant professor in the. eco Education association, a national organ
nomics department. We hope to have ization of considerable repute.
speakers representing social problems
and current topics from conservative and
radical viewpoints,” he said.

ECONOMISTS ORGANIZE
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB

INTELLIGENCE TESTS MAY
NOT BE GIVEN THIS YEAR
W hether o r not the whole student
body will be required to take a psycho
logical intelligence test this year has not
yet been decided, according to W. J.
Jameson, private secretary of President
Sisson.
Mr. Jameson stated yesterday th at the
m atter has been up for consideration by
the faculty but that no definite action
has been taken.

PIANOS, VICTROLAS, SHEET
MUSIC AND TEACHING
MATERIAL

Hoyt-Diddnson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Aye.

Have you made
up your list

that are smart in style
and popular in

EGIN today jotting down
B
the names of friends
whom you would like to remem

price—

ber a t Christmas. Send each
one of -them a Christmas Greet
ing Card; for friends do ap
preciate such thoughtfulness.

Pine and Higgins Are.

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Metropole Barber Shop

L. N. BAKER 0 . W. WALFORD
Telephone 581.

THE FLECTBIC SHOP
“ WE HUSTLE.”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting.
I ll N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Office Phone 720.
residence phone 1X11-W.

J O H N PO P E
HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Basement Hammond Block.

PATBONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

B .& H .
Jewelry andj
Optical C o.
We are always glad to have ?
students inspect our unusually
jfin e line of gold and platinum
w rist watches, ring mountings,
scarf pins, etc.

Alex F. Peterson

The Store on the Corner.

Druggist and Stationer
“A Good Place to Trade.”
Phone 144
216 Higgins

BARNETTW
HENRIKSON

M’KAY ABT COMPANY
The Greeting Card Store.

GOOD LOOKS
Be careful about the corset you wear
It will make or mar your attractiveness

Of one thing be quite sure; the day of the obviously corseted wom
an has gone. Buy your corsets with the idea of accenting the
natural beauty of your figure. Buy the corset tho£ will give you
poise and perfect body proportions' without a moment’s feeling of
restraint.
There is not a type of figure however unusual or difficult to fit
but can be successfully corseted in a

j ii Tho Stoln-Bloch Co. 1**®

There’s a snap and dash in
the style of our
Smarf Clothes
that yon seldom see in
any but the most ex-,
pensive garments for
young men. And yet
these are moderately
priced. Shown in stun
ning weaves and pat
terns—both suits and
overcoats.

LUCY & SONS
Clothing and
Furnishings
M en's

Young Men's

Boys'

The admired woman who wears
a Gossard has an unconscious
grace that can only result from
priceless comfort and her corset is so much a p art of her that
the m ost critical observer can
not trace her charm to its deft
support.
Our expert corsetieres will
spare neither time nor effort
in assuring you the Gossard
best suited to your needs.

1SSO

;

Basem ent B. & H . Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CliTTING
is Our Specialy
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

S tein & Mitch

COATS AND DBESSES

SCHLOSSBERG’S

Ann L. Rector, ’16, who came back to
Montana for Homecoming, will retu rn
to her home in Great Falls Sunday. Miss
Rector has been visiting her sister, D or
othy, a t 646 University avenue.

Our W ork is our best recommendation

M et-canLile

